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PURPOSE
To provide appropriate care and testing of the prehospital care provider (EMTs,
paramedics, fire-fighters and/or police officers) sustaining a significant exposure to
blood/body fluids.
POLICY
Prehospital care providers with significant exposure to blood/body fluids will be
registered as an ED patient. They will be examined by the ED physician. Appropriate
testing will be done on patient causing the significant exposure.
PROCEDURE
A.

Occupational Significant Exposure to Blood/Body Fluids
Paramedics, EMTs, fire-fighters and police officers are at risk for occupational
exposure to infection including HIV and Hepatitis B. Exposures to HIV and
Hepatitis B occur through needle sticks, cuts from instruments contaminated with
an infected patient’s blood or through contact of the eye, nose, mouth or skin
with a patient’s blood. Most exposures do not result in infection. The risk of
infection varies with the type of exposure and other factors such as:
·

The amount of blood involved in the exposure.

·

The amount of virus in the patient’s blood at the time of exposure.

·

Whether post-exposure treatment was taken.

All bloodborne pathogen (BBP) significant exposures are to be reported
immediately so that the risk of infection from the exposure can be quickly
evaluated. The prehospital provider can be counseled about recommendations
for treatments that are available to prevent infection, and the provider can be
monitored for side effects of treatments and to determine if infection occurs. A
BBP exposure is a direct blood-to-blood or blood to mucus membrane contact
with blood or body fluid containing the blood of another person. Examples of
BBP exposures include needlesticks, blood splashes to the eyes, mouth or nose,
and blood contact with broken skin (i.e. cuts, rashes).
B..

If an Exposure Occurs
1.

Immediately following exposure to the blood of a patient:
·

Needlesticks and cuts should be washed with soap and water.

·

Splashes to the nose, mouth or skin should be flushed with water

·

Splashes to the eyes: Eyes should be irrigated with clean water,
saline, or sterile water.

There is no evidence which shows that the use of an antiseptic for wound
care or squeezing the wound to induce bleeding will reduce the risk of
transmission of HIV. The use of bleach is not recommended.
2.

Following a significant exposure to blood you should:
·

Report to the ED charge nurse immediately after releasing your
patient to the staff or report to the Emergency Department as soon
as possible after injury occurs if not a paramedic or EMT.

·

The on-call ABH/Employee Health RN will be paged by the ED.
She will make determination of appropriate treatment.

·

The following information will be needed by the Emergency
Department:
a.
b.
c.

Type of exposure (i.e. needlestick, puncture, splash, etc.)
Mechanism of injury: What was the provider doing at the
time of injury, how did the injury occur.
Degree of injury.

d.
Name of the patient who was the source of exposure.
e.
HIV status of patient if known
Prompt reporting of exposures is essential because, in some cases,
HIV post-exposure treatment may be recommended which should be
started as soon as possible - preferably within 1-2 hours.
C.

LAB Testing for HIV & Hepatitis B
1.

Patient (source of exposure): Blood will be sent to the lab/chemistry and
an HIV “quick test” will be done on the source of the exposure (patient).
This test is ordered either by the ABH RN or ED Physician. The results
are ready within one hour and will be phoned to the ABH RN from
Chemistry. These results are confidential - the provider will be notified of
these results but is not allowed to share these results with anyone else.
Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C testing is also done on the patient. These
results will be available several days later.

2.

Provider: Baseline HIV testing is also performed on the provider involved
in the exposure. This establishes a baseline for comparison and is
confidential. Repeat HIV testing is done at 6 weeks, 12 weeks, and 6
months after exposure, regardless of the results of the patient’s HIV test.
Because there is a slight chance that the patient could have been
exposed to HIV and not yet developed antibodies which would result in a
positive baseline HIV, there is a slim chance that the provider could still be
exposed to HIV despite a negative preliminary HIV source result. The
Central DuPage EMSS wants to assure that all precautions are taken and
that prehospital providers receive the best possible treatment. It is for this
reason that CDC guidelines for treatment of exposures to bloodborne
pathogens are followed. And those guidelines recommend repeat HIV
testing at 6 weeks, 12 weeks, and 6 months after exposure. The Provider
must consent to have these tests done. Hepatitis B Antibody test will also
be done as well as Hepatitis C testing.

3.

Confidentiality: The provider is notified personally by ABH of HIV results
and these results remain in the provider’s confidential medical file. These
HIV results are sent to ABH via a sealed envelope. HIV results cannot be
accessed through the computer system nor via verbal report from the lab.
The provider will be notified by ABH when it is time for repeat HIV testing.
This blood test can be done at CDH in the outpatient lab or at one of the
Convenient Care labs in Bloomingdale, Wheaton, Naperville, or St.
Charles.

D.

E.

Risk of HIV Infection after an Occupational Exposure
1.

While the risk from an exposure can be very low, it is not zero. HIV
infection has been reported after occupational exposure to HIV infected
blood through needle sticks, cuts, splashes to eyes, nose, or mouth, and
skin contact.

2.

Exposures from needlesticks or cuts cause most infections. The average
risk of HIV infection after a needlestick/cut exposure to HIV infected blood
in 0.3% (about 1 in 300) or stated another way, 99.7% of needlestick/cut
exposures involving HIV infected blood do not lead to infection.

3.

The risk after a splash exposure to the eye, nose, or mouth with HIV
infected blood is estimated to be 0.1% (1 in 1000).

4.

The risk after exposure of the skin to HIV infected blood is estimated to be
less than 0.1%. A small amount of blood on intact skin probably poses
not risk at all. There have been no cases of HIV transmission
documented due to an exposure involving a small amount of blood on
intact skin.

5.

Risk from all exposures is probably increased if the exposure involves a
larger volume of blood or a higher amount of HIV in the patient’s
blood...patients near death with AIDS or patients with symptoms of cute
HIV infection usually have higher amounts of HIV in their blood.

Emotional Aspects of Occupational Exposure to Blood
Emotional aspects of the exposure are addressed and appropriate referrals are
made if necessary. The provider is urged to call or page ABH with any questions
or concerns relating to exposure and follow-up treatment.

F.

If a positive result on Source occurs or is high risk, the Central DuPage Health
System Significant Exposure Policy will be followed.

IN CASE OF BLOOD-BORNE PATHOGEN
EXPOSURE
1. Wash needlesticks and cuts with soap and
water.
2. Flush splashes to the nose, mouth, or skin
with water.
3. Splashes to eyes are irrigated with clean
water, saline, or sterile water.
4. Report to the Emergency Department Charge
Nurse immediately or as soon as possible.
5. Following exposure to a known HIV positive
patient, report to ED immediately.

